DRAFT AGENDA

5th October 2016

9.00 Start of proceedings

Welcome and introduction by Bruno OLIVER, Director, Fundación Transpirenaica, Government of Aragón

EU transport policy actuality: major issues at stake for peripheral maritime Regions

Introduction by Patrick ANVROIN, Director, CPMR

- TEN-T: Situation after the TEN-T Days, the 2015 CEF Call, the latest CEF corridors fora and next steps by Frédéric VERSINI, Deputy Head of Unit, DG Move
- Motorways of the Sea: follow up of the Detailed Implementation Plan, consultation process and next call for projects by Wojciech SOPINSKI, adviser to the European coordinator for MoS, DG Move
- EU maritime transport policy: state of play and next steps, DG Move (tbc)
- Questions and debate
- Information on the seminar on transport and islands, 17th of October, Palma de Mallorca, by Rosa Mª CAÑAMERAS BERNALDO, Deputy Director, Centre Balears Europa, Balearic Government

10.30 – 10.45 Coffee Break

Towards a CPMR Position Paper on transport at the General Assembly – Açores, 3rd of November

- Presentation of the draft messages proposed by the CPMR secretariat, by Patrick ANVROIN, Director
- Discussion with representatives of Regions and of Geographical Commissions
- Next steps towards the finalisation of the draft Position Paper
- Conclusions of the meeting by Bruno OLIVER, Director, Fundación Transpirenaica, Government of Aragón

12.15 End of proceedings

12.15 – 13.30 Lunch on site